The Glacier Grill
For our spring menu, we are exploring Southern Comfort food and the region of Southeast Asia. While at ﬁrst glance the cuisines seem far apart and separate, both
cuisines focus around the balance of sweet, acidic, and savory ﬂavors with bold spices and are highlighted by rich and fatty meats. Have fun exploring the range of
ﬂavors that we have in store for you.

STARTERS

MAIN

True South Wedge Salad (N)

$4

Pecan Smoked Cherry BBQ Ribs (GF)

$4

A wedge of crisp iceberg lettuce topped with house ranch dressing, toasted cornbread

Tart cherries add a unique quality to our ribs, which are slow cooked until they

croutons, roasted cherry tomatoes, and candied pecan bacon.

are fall-o -the-bone tender, then nished over pecan wood smoke.

Vietnamese Pu ed Rice Salad (GF, DF, N, VG)

$4

Khao Man Gai (Chicken and Rice) (GF, DF)

$5

Crispy pu ed rice is tossed in a red curry dressing and combined with fresh herbs for

A Thai staple, whole chickens are slow cooked in a avorful broth, then shredded

a refreshing burst of avor.

and served with fragrant rice, and a spicy sauce.

Hanoi Street Wings (GF, DF)

$1.5/each

Chicken wings are marinated in sh sauce and garlic, then fried in cornstarch for the

Panang Curry (GF, DF, VG)

$4

An assortment of sauteed veggies swim in a rich, housemade panang curry.

most avorful wings you’ve ever had.

SIDES
Collard Greens (GF, DF)

$1.5

Fresh collard greens are braised in a traditional smoked ham hock broth until tender.
Mac and Cheese (V)

$2

Our from-scratch macaroni and cheese cannot be beat. Rich, creamy, and cheesey.

Apple-Pecan Fritters (N, V)

$3.5

Brioche bits are tossed with caramelized apples and pecans then deep fried into
delicious pull-apart fritters and topped with a brown butter glaze.
Thai Iced Co ee Parfait (V)

What’s not to love?!?

$3.5

Inspired by Thai iced co ee, layers of vanilla custard, cinnamon shortbread, and

Fried Onion Loaf (DF, VG)

$2

Paper-thin onions are tossed in our and fried into a crispy loaf of deliciousness and
served with our house-made remoulade
Lumpia (DF)

SWEET TREATS

co ee pearls come together to create a unique treat.
Low Country Coconut Cake (N, V)

$4

Inspired by Charleston’s Peninsula Grill, our coconut cake is layers of moist cake
$0.5/each

We hand grind our pork lling for these crisp and savory lumpia made true to its
Filipino origins and served with our own sweet chili dipping sauce.
Radish Kimchi (DF, VG)

and vanilla pudding, coated in a cream cheese frosting and garnished with toasted
coconut.
Scented Shortbread Cookies (DF, VG)

$2

Our kimchi pays homage to traditional methods of Korean kimchi. We slow ferment

$1.5/each

We use traditional techniques to avor these ower shaped shortbreads with a
fragrant candle, lending them their unique taste.

daikon radish in gochugaru chiles for a savory tartness with a kick of heat.
Thai Fragrant Rice (GF, DF)
Jasmine rice is cooked in a fragrant pandan leaf chicken broth for an exceptionally
rich and savory avor

$1

EXTRA SAUCE ($0.5 each)
Cherry BBQ
House Ranch
Khao Man Gai
Remoulade
Sweet Chile Sauce

Visit our Square Site for online orders and delivery

GF = Gluten-free
DF = Dairy-free
N = Contains nuts
V = Vegetarian
VG = Vegan
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SANDWICH MENU
All sandwiches can be served cold or hot-pressed.

Turkey Pesto -- $5
Smoked turkey, provolone cheese, sliced tomatoes, arugula, mayo, and house-made pesto on a ciabatta roll.
Beef and Blue -- $5.5
Roast beef, horseradish-blue cheese spread, caramelized onions, and arugula on a kaiser roll.
Cubano -- $5.5
Roasted mojo pork, ham, swiss cheese, pickles, and stone ground mustard on a ciabatta roll.
Cold Fried Chicken -- $5
Sliced pickle-brine fried chicken, coleslaw, pickles, and a bu alo-blue cheese spread on a kaiser
roll.
Hot Ham and Cheese -- $4.5
Sliced ham, sharp cheddar, banana peppers, caramelized onion, mayo, and pickles on pullman
loaf.
Plain Jane -- $4
Your choice of meat (ham, turkey, or roast beef), with your choice of cheese (cheddar, swiss, or
provolone), on your choice of bread (ciabatta roll, rye, wheat, or pullman loaf). You can add on
additional toppings from any other sandwich for an additional $0.50 per topping.
Grilled Cheese -- $4
Your choice of cheese or cheeses (cheddar, swiss, provolone, or horseradish-blue cheese spread) on your
choice of bread (wheat, rye, or pullman loaf), toasted to gooey perfection.
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